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, tbeir tna* at the next term of beaten a squaw—a favorite pastime with 
o Court. But the commitment is a some of ,be white wretches who infest the

The Tragedy at Port Townsend.- 1™', The men fired in defence of '°"er V"*6» of tbe cilJ- Sergeant Bow-
Th» aw<«i , ,» . Wnsett‘1, their nomes and persons. The guilt, J, 8a,d he bad rea80D to believe that the

_ . h ® ! tragedy that has in» if any, rests with the officers of the defeDdaDl bad kept the squaw out of the way.
volved the instant death of two human law at Port Townsend, who failed to t ** 7g',trate said lhe woman bad no right
beiogs-cut down in the full bloom of take the precautions necessary to nro 7 °Ut °f coart’ and be woald
vigflbus manhood—and the mortal tect one of their nit,>«n F * P ° , d'8cbarge the accu80d’ but remand him 
wounding of a third, has filled the ral Thi 7“ °Ut- f°m day t0 da? the woman bad
public mind of Victoria with horrnr d S \ F 7 F*™ D0t0n0asIy «ware, f°uod. The accused is out on bail of $50 
A knowledge J i r hom>r- d&?B before th« »agedy was enacted, <=a=h.
Christian community6 wkhin fuü view" ThT an a88anlt w«^d b° made when . MooJay
of quiet homes and mfull]le" tbe 8teamer returned. They were Blght the dwelling house of Mr Norris, on 
the chnrnh k m tb 80.and 0t Present when the first outrage took Cormorant 8treet; above Blanchard,
broad light o/d* 6 ’ ^ th6 plaCe' ThoV s*w one of their fellow t8red by barglars’ wbo carried off nearly the 
rible in U ? y> aD event 80 ter- citizens driven from his native soil and *Dt,re ,week’a “ waab.'’ which had been left 
nble in its character could occur, is compelled to flee for safety to a for» S°ak over night’ Tbe 8CamPa took their 
scarcely credible ; and when one lays eign city ; but only on th»Tl«ar piok of tbe arllc,e8 and left others lying

. down the newspaper that contains the sion, after two men lav dead d‘TF' ™°aDi.oa the floor’ Entrance was obtained 
frightful tidings, he is almost ready tn Sheriff ïL____  17. d 7’ dld the by pusbmg aaide tbe boIt of <b« back door.

rttwrought romance of the G. W. B. is so monstrous-so bombl.-anH 7 7 N° leas than five steamers led
Eeynolde school of literature. Unfor- conduct of the Port Town ^ ^ FuT duriDg ,he day> 88 fol|ows : The 
innately, however, the narration thorities in au“ Isabel and Euterprise, for New Weslmin-
whioh is of a most evtrannrr ’ i. “08 80 ^excusable and cririnn- ster; ’the Fideliter, for Portland Oregon •

Townsend, tbe M&portofthe ad|oiDfc>g eyerv^e”/**** Ïwero P“le“ 10 New Eo.n.»» B.ieee ««o.th.Uonoe.

nz the z:iT7‘ “d,rected “ ."stTcSLrt'i
sailorb with tl 7°UDS0 a aumber of the security of the life and property Gorge and throw a substantial bridge for

r ! . T.ttD 8h,p Soath- of ita citizens upon such officials Vebic,es acroa8 Ibe a™ of .he harbor at that
ern Chief, of Aew York, which vessel _________ - Point. This will prove a great convenience
they had left. The vessel was lying Wednesday, May 22nd. 10 the Public*
at another port, whither the lawyer Arrival Of the Otter-From the North Great Shipment of Treasure-Gold to 
proceeded and effected a settlement West Coast. the amount of nearly $400,000 was Shipped
retaining (according to a previous nJ7 7 retUrn,ed 'asfc nigbt ,rom ber ?esterday from this place per steamer Ac»

amount Z! Xa on h ”g ^ T** baVi°g U~ t0 Saa - r-Bank
Whether Constantine and se» 7 ffUP‘ f 8t88mer Norlb America, $293,508; Bank of British 

Constantine and several other vessels were in Columbia, $85,652 : Wells Fartro & Pn
the harbor. The Otter left Sitka on her way $7,500. 8
down on the 23d April, and Fort S.mpson T n ..---------- -----------------
cn the 30th, Metlakathla on the 1st May and . 0nflamme will be the next steamer
arrived at Bella Bella on the 16th—calling t0 amVe here from San Francisco. She will
at Kittimat and Kit-lup. The sloop Leonede le6V6 tbat port en route t0 New Archangel,

at Bella Bella. The Otter left Bella ?? T lst June’ and wil1 reach here about
Bella on the 17th May, Bella Coola on the ^ 5th"
Mth’ and,F”rt Raper‘00 tbe 20tb- Captain For New Westminster via Nanaimo - 
Mouat, of Fort Rupert, Mr McLean, of Fort The steamer Enterprise will sail for New 

impson, and Mr Moss, the revenue officer, Westminster at two o'cloek to-morrow after-
W7t fh«8eDS0.rK . noon> via Nanaimo, carrying freight end

At the mouth of Stekm, Dr Chismore and passengers as nsual.
two other attaches of the Telegraph Com- „ „ 0~------ -------------------
pany were seen. The doctor bad been very U‘ Shbabwatbr, Oapt. Smith, will 
ill but was recovering. Despatches from tb‘8 barbor t0*day- and will be in
Captain Elwyn’e party, who are at Shakes- readmeaa to fire 8 aal™te on the Queen’s 
ville, on the Stekin, were received. Birthday._____________ _______

Tbe tradm6 8loop Alarm was attacked by It » said that the Oriflamme will call at 
three Indians off the Tongas, and tbe man at Skidegate Bay, Queen Charlotte Island 
the wheel frightfully cut about the head and while on her way to and from Sitka

made eff i. L, ...» ’ “e° “» She-.», .ill be the eel,
Dungarden, captain of the sloop Thornton, ”” Tl7ring tbe oelebration. 

was fined $400 by Mr Duncan, of Metlak- ^H“ ecbooner Black Diamond, with coal
athla, for selling whiskey to Indians on Naas 7 Brodrick & Norton, arrived from Nan-
River. He paid the fine. aimo yesterday.

»C S". 1 ped,"i,g ta8 ,ro- »«■»*•

Capt. Mouat reports tbe steamer Alexan
dra haviog left Rupert on the 14th May, for 
the survey. The Telegraph Company’s sloop 
Spread Eagle, in the charge of Mr Burrage, 
passed Bella Bella two weeks ago.

AJSTD CHRONICLE.
Paris and Continental Correspondence. Paris, 6tb March, 1867. 

THE DOWNFALL OF M0N8. OLLIVIBB.
Our papers are now very ranch taken an 

with the downfall of Monsieur Ollivier. 
the new kailwat round PARIS. ?erf 18 but llttle «ympathv felt tor the man

The long talked of Chemin de fer de 7° 7 baen «Q,aUbfal 10 hia The
Ceinture or Girdle Railway round Paris bas 8Q3'alned this political turn,
at last been opened to the public. This Ime „ j tbh6 g^eate.at ^®al and ardor have 

destined to render important services to Lk k7 abandoDed Lh-m. The situation 
the working classes in the French Capital °- abe,26tb February has
who will use it daily for the ordmary “ m "8h 7 JadÂed ,n an articto to 
necessities of life, and especially to proceed h ,MoD8lear de Girardm might have 
to their employment, which is frequently at fnT-?D ,!°d ePlgraPb îb'8 Pbraee which occurs 
a distance from tbair houses 4 1 1 10 11 : Before tbe rights of friendship those

To place the railways within reach of ?ï edltor«f,.,b.e Liberte eees tbe 
workmen, by tbe low rate of the fares was • ? 1 wbl8b Nlonsiear Ollivier has committed 
consequently an indispensable condition’ In ÎÜ Dot understanding tbat there were reserves 
that respect, we at first thought that there tk i® aod tbaî be dld not ® ke them, 
was a subject for regret that the trains in- ®lo(l.aent cbi0f of the tiers parti bad 
eluded no third-class passengers, which re- .fP0. nity to produce his programme, 
present the most economical means of loco. , ,,mg, bfe“ consulted on the Emperor’s modern While, however, wishing that the ?“ert°fjb! 19tb January, he was in aPposN 
laboring classes might be favored as much as tn^7,,!° ,dfduce,llberal consequences from it 
possible in their daily journeys to and fro ” laaDcb (r°m lhe restored tribuoe a striking 
our regret has been considerably attenuated „nj ii?810- '? fa7or of tbe liberty of the press 
by mlormation which we have since obtain- °n meetln8- Monsieur Ollivier
ed. In fact, in order to realize a simplifiée- !ih ab0V? al|t0 have Pat aside, to have
tiou praottced on the majority of the lines of ™.adtV1der foot the anti-liberal pro- 
the Caniteue, or environs de Paris, essential fo^arH^rr 1°™® .,official joorDals had put 
for the regularity of a service so completed • A ünbaPPl,y. Mon. Oilivie^ whose 
two classes of carriages,>s/ aad second, are PvLerrated- did not under-
alone employed ; the passengers are con- îa*k w6lcb be had to fill. We do
yeyed in the latter, that is to say in spacious ‘ hlck be oaD mcover from bis fall, 
cars, padded aod comfortably fitted up, at a THB triumphal march of garibaldi

^ iDfA°r t0 tbat authorized The unexpected arrival 0f S'. • 
by the Cahier des Charges of the Company Venice has been tbe cause ot t A m

“seat83 CarrLet8’ WbiCtrba- wSt«bÏGtehneeraP|eh"dU,9’i îF°dy ^itsetl PUt?hC fha,a a,ready begun to avail Caprera ? Was he come tef take MrUn th“ 
it will11?8® r■ °f lhe new clrcular railway ; electoral agitation, to give aid tothl PhA 
of Kihîhir “fDSe 8ervice during the time hellgoic committees, or simplv to D Jiht 

B seems, however, strange Venetians the visit he had Ion J nrJÜÏil ‘A 
hat the Company should" have raised the A correspondent at Venice m,se^ •

rate of fares, on Sundays and holidays, those the great liberator ha! êhosec he 
days being precisely the occasions in which moment for fulfilling his promise to th« rA 
the working classes can indulge in a short of the Sea, io reflity whh Ail , A7

». ss r1*
.ft

,n p af.ShanK 7® d“y8> tbe P“blic are kept the poll ! In Italy there is newssUv for 
id Pans by bud weather and leave the rail* curing liberty, threatened and «n/an a
2,1™“°“ * ll= (=="">«■) S “d eeoomptices.

. had “ good deal to do with astronomy ohamber, neither the partisans of liberticide
“ST8 ll8t Week- FirstIy» the eclipse, P, i’,?® ?- ^ bave.V0te8' n°r the satteliies
which was the cause of a constant stoppage ' tbe Ial,en dynasties, all of whom make 
in the streets of Paris, Irom hundreds loiter- oommon canse with the Empire and tbe Pa-, 
ing about and peeping tbrongh bits of burnt pacy’ Tbe general elections can either rnin 
glass. The eclipse of Wednesday last was °f 8ave tbe c°nntry, can make of our nation 
however a poor affair. On the following eltber a°area of reaction or a focus of pro- 
day we had something else to put us in mind g(re8s; The Mericals are subjects and soldiers 
of Astronomy, and that was no less than the °f f toreign > power, an authority unmix^d 
first performance of aod noiversal spiritual and political which

oalilee AT the theatre franoais commands and does not allow itself to be

mb
.W,°:“-Ce°,ibie1 ,o»-“‘= i-is»«».5uSg’.rîs

of a scrape. In readingP,he his ory of aH ZÏSoto JSwSi'hi* day keeps

tsswssrs Lrt iaras s s,r a aaBM I -d ^ “ *’ “k ■
play lacks in general interest. It is to be 
hoped tbat we shall be

AW) CHB.OMlcg.-n

Tuesday, May 28, 1867. Paris, March 12, 1867.
Cji? Wttk(From our own Coh"espondent.)
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The ConfederalionSchd 
Despatch»]

We understand that] 
an important

been

tl
nature w

Governor Sejmou 
the last mail from fin 
ing the Confederation 
Governor, who

r on
Îwas en-

an

was at
excursion party, immedi 
down to the capital to | 

answer. In the despatcl 
collency is advised thi 
measure to come before t) 
ated Parliament of Canad 
will be one to include in t 
aey the whole of Br 
America, with the except 

1 Provinces that decline, tl 

representatives, to join it. 
lency is urged to lay the 
fore the Council at 
quest their voice upon the 
of British Columbia being 
the Union; and he is aui 
state that the debt of the I 
be assumed by the Confet 
its payment, if necessary, j 
by the Imperial Governn 
Council,

▼pted unanimously in fav< 
federation oqtfhe 21st Man 
despatches, taken in 
the encouraging letters n 
Mr Waddington with

f

V

i
tl

California ;

once,
I

agreement) one»half of the 
received as bis fee.
rightfully or wrongfully, the lawyer 
is accused by his clients with having 
swindled them ; and when, with his 
wife and child, he steps ashore from 
the steamer, on his return to Port 
Townsend, he is set upon by the 
sailors, beaten, driven back aboard the 
boat, and warned never again 
foot in the town. Being unarmed, anc 
unable to protect himself—the officers
of the Jsw declining to interfere__
and deniéà'an opportunity to explain, 
the hunted man comes to Victoria 
with his family and prepares himself 
for a deadly conflict. He makes no 
secret of his intention of returning to 
his home and asserting, at the peril of 
his life, his rights. During his absence 
the sailors indulge in loud threats 
against him. The fact that he is to be 
assaulted is

ae-
it will be re:

was

connei1
to sot

regat
progress of his scheme for an 
Hailway through British te 
making in London, point to 
settlement of all 
formation of

As our trouble 
a Responsible 
immediate^-, 

for Confederation and the ( 
Railway 1

ment almost
con-

Coiifederation Imminei 
The substance of 

despatches, which 
leads us

so notorious that a large 
number of the male inhabitants of the 
town, as the steamer is reported to 
be approaching on her return from 
Victoria, assemble on the wharf to 
witness the encounter. Yet the offi
cers are not to be found. The owner 
of the wharf, who appears to have 
a vague idea of what is to happen, 

the Bailors of the risk they run, 
and implores them to leave the vicinity. 
The doomed men pay no attention to 
the appeal, but pass down the wharf 
to meet their fate. The steamer ap
proaches the landing place ; the pas
sengers mostly debark, while the 
trembling wife of the threatened 
is first sent on shore to expostulate with 
the sailors and urge them not to molest 
her husband who, meanwhile, exhibits 
himself on the hurricane deck with a 
double-barreled shotgun in his hand. 
She is insulted and ordered to rejoin 
her husband. No friendly hand or 
voice is raised in her behalf among the 
nfany who stand around watching and 
waiting for the denouement. Presently 
the husband, with gnn fully cocked in 
his hand, followed by his wife carry* 
ing her infant, steps ashore and walks 
up the wharf. Here they are* joined 
by a brother of the wife, and the three 
proceed in company towards the 
town. When but half the distance 
has been accomplished, they are met 
and their way blocked by three of the 
sailors. The lawyer steps back, levels 
his weapon and orders them to leave 
his path. They disregard the 
ing and rush on. A little puff of 
smoke—a sharp report, and a piece 
of insensate slay occupies the spot 
whereon a living human being stood 
but a second before. A struggle be
tween the homicide and the remaining 
Bailors follows—another puff of smoke 
—another sharp report—and another 
clod rolls on the ground. A clubbed 
gun and a blow upon the head of the 
remaining assailant completes the 
bloody work, and the victors will no 
more be molested by the sailors of the 
Southern Chief. The living aetors of

the GovJ
we pnblisi 

to indulge in the h 
Confederation with the fiastei 
vinces is imminent.

the only change with 
reach that can benefit us. 
imagine that Annexation 
enhance the value of real esta 
enable them to dispose of theii 
erty to advantage; but our bea 
of a Brother Jonathan is not th; 
man who goes rushing around th, 
try with a pocketful of “ rooks” 
ing for town lots and tracts of fa; 
land

ConfeGARIBALDI.
compensated for onr I ^be manife»to of the liberator has created 

disappointment in Verdi’s Don Carlos, which great. 8eQ8atlon in the peninsula. The inter-
HST4 “ per‘""d “ “““ '» "» I

have the effect of giving more energy to the
interes/to°ThDg corre8P.ondeBOe wi*l be of I other hand, IheTuN^ance oTthTm!^ 
FfahTtn many ?r,end8 of Mr Cyras lfesto renders any understanding between the 
Ih« m«lLi”h08e 8ag?city aDd perseverance clericals and the left impossible! But in the 
Lork of îhe ,Di!btefd iD ,he ^eat Southern provinces most of the opposition
work of the submarine cable of America : deputies only owed their election to the co-

Paris, February 28tb, 1867. operation more or less avowed of tbe clergy. 
Dear Sir—The undersigned American Tbat took place tbere which happened in 

citizens at present in Europe, hearing of “l80? departments in France from 1830 to 
your arrival in England, and desiring to ex- 1848, The men whom Garibaldi designates 
press their warm appreciation of your an- t8 aC00mDlice8 of the clerical party are 
tiripg labours and your final success io the X,?8epb Baron Ricasoli and his colleagues, 
laying of the Atlantic cable, desire to give Tbe hyperbole is rather strong and the cleri- 
you a public dinner in this city at an early cal i0nrnal8 of Paris will not be a little . 
day Qr,at your own convenience, surprised. The Avanguardia, which began

Hoping soon to hear from you, 118 career with this stroke, is destined to re-
c , ™ w We remain, &c„ place the Striito, which has decidedly entered
bamuel F Morse, James McKay, Charles Mm,8,erlal waters. Notwithstanding this 

• . B „e8> UB Rogers Jan., L S Werth- proclamation many persons think that Greece
£8i£. Str”DK> Emery McClintock, i8 -,be real obJect of Garibaldi’s journey. As 
Bowles Colgate, John Monroe, George S 11 18 tbe peninsula is now at his feet, the 
Richards, James Phalen, Alex Holland P colorations of towns throng which he 
Ingraham, Charles Hunter» James Laws M pa88es 8° ont to meet him as 
D., George G Butler Jan., Edgar Win.' downed head;Alfred A Cohen, M E 8m,ti. Samuel Hem- I ___ _____________
lngtou, Samuel Harries; Edward L Strong ™
W Slade, Leon Drevet, Frank Haly, F Lou The Begging Mission to San Fr»n- 

f?awrD Sld?ey Btcphard, R M CÎSCO.
F sfensoo. O A DelilmlV E HeSwaW MB88B8 EDIT0Bf—lf an attache of your 

George E Clerk, George M Porter Jun. e“b cotemPorary ba* really gone below for the 
Place. ’ I purpose of raising money from American

The following is Mr Field’s renlv ■ I C't!zeDa, or ,be Araericau Government to
p H „ Py" write down the English and glorify the

’ ™N,MareTl8t | >fmer,T8y8tem of Government, I wish to 
Gentlemen—I have the honor to J kn°" whetber ‘he publication here of a pa- 

knowledge the receipt of your esteemed per rePreaentiD8 8Ucb principles and publish- 
communicatiou, inviting me to a public re- ed nnder 8ucb auspices, would not be 
ception in Paris at such time as might suit 8troed into »t least a misdemeanor, if
and“y08li„8iEure;y t77 "betber h Wonld D°‘ be
and the constant pressure of telegraphic ^ dUly. °f tbe local Government to arrest 
business, compel me to decline your kind and pun'ab all parties concerned in the pub* 
invitation, the acceptance of which would Nation. Surely it cannot be that foreign
soamanvo?emFea7PP°rtUDi?y °f meelin8 gold ia t0 be Permitted to control our press
you that I shaff ever ente/taln a dTep lens'! a“d regnlate onr poli,io81 H°w long would 
of your generous appreciation of the services- -tpaper fba8 controlled be allowed to make 
which itshas been my privilege to render in !i aPPearauoe in San Francisco 7 Not a 
connection with the Atlantic telecranh .ay So long as your cotemporary can exist 
which is, I believe, destined to prove of in’ ’ v tbe 8UPPor.t of the people of this place 
estimable vaine to the cause of peace and d bave no object>°n to its vagaries being 
civilizatien throughout the world I earnest!* *enti|ated ; but when our people decline 
hrpe that the electric cord which now nniin 10 extend *6 a‘d> and »l >8 forced to resort to 
Europe with Ameriea, and the i a forei8“ People to raise the means to ram its
friendship which has existed between wi,d bere«ea do.wn our throats to the end
and America, may never be broken 006 that its expressions may go forth as the 

I remain, &o. ’ true sentiments of Vancouver Islanders, I
. CYRUS W FIELD ^°r °ne 8bab ra'ae my voice and my band

is
morn-

The Reason Why?
Messrs Editors :—Daring the past week 

the tone of the Morning News has exhibited 
a marked revulsion of sentiment ou the Con
federation question. Making all allowances 
for tbe vacillating disposition of its editor, I 
am yet led to think that each change is not 
the resalt of his conscientious deliberations. 
Though never possessed of sufficient ability 
correctly to express British sentiment, he, 
heretofore, to the limited extent of his 
faculties, has endeavored to be the reflex of 
British views. Latterly, however, he has 
been guilty of gross misrepresentation in 
saying public feeling here is greatly in favor 
of annexation to the United States ; ot gross 
insolence, io staling that a people’s patriotism 
was only commendable when lucrative. Is 
love for one’s country really a myth Ï Is 
that feeling universal as the world is wide, 
for which onr fathers fought and bled, a fit 
subject for scorn 7 What master influence 
induces the writer thus openly to insult a 
nation’s virtue ? A review of a late article 
in the Morning News will bring ns to reply 
“ Gold yes, the gold ot the stranger !

FLEBTA.

warns mb. ctbus field.

An Oregonian is lecturing before a sci
entific association in New York upon the
climate, population, resources aod produc. 
tions of your Statb, who states that “ there 
are now seventeen woolen factories in suc
cessful operation in Oregon," that the forest 
trees are from •• 10 to 15 feet in diameter," 
that apples are all red color, that there is ‘*a 
mountain of iron 20 miles long," that “Ports 
land, the largest town, has a population of 
15,000 inhabitants, and Salem, tbe capital, 
has 5,000 inhabitants,” that “ the best office 
holders are all Yorkers,” that “ the farmers 
are rather lazy,’’ that “ they bave to leave 
the country to die," that “ the boys arrive 
at maturity at fifteen years of age, and the 
girls marry at ten,”

upon which to drop a porti 
.18 wealth at the first invitation 
idea of Jonathan is that he is a 
far.seeing man, with

man

„ .. a great de
native sharpness, who is oftener o 
lookout for buyers than he i 
sellers, who can scent a bai 
‘ afar off," and who seldom mak 

investment until, like Davy Cro 
“ he’s sure he’s right," when he “ 
ahead.” Depend upon it, if this c 
try be ever annexed to Uncle S 
territory, the advantages wonld p
sum m0r! ,maSiDarj than real, and 
«table and enduring than those wi 
must

Departure of the Active—The steamer 
Active, Oapt Winsor, left the harbor y ester, 
day at six o’clock, p. m. for San Francisco 
via Port Townsend, with forty passengers, a 
large amount of treasure (noted elsewhere) 
and 100 tons of freight. The followiog Vic
torians left, the most of whom will return 
in a few months, Hons A. DeOosmoe and 
J. J. Southgate, the former of whom 
poses visitiog Europe and the Eastern Prov
inces; Mr Ritchey, of the Bank of British 
North America, Messrs H Fry, Sudlow, 
McMillan, Taylor, late of tbe police force, 
Mrs Mayer and Mrs Myers.

An Annexation Emissary— Among the 
passengers by the Active yesterday was an 
attaché of the News, who, it is under
stood, goes to San Francisco for the purpose 
of soliciting pecuniary aid from the Ameri
cans to keep the paper going in the Annex
ation interest» There is little prospect that 
the mission will prove successful, intelligent 
Americans being as well aware as the peo
ple here that England will not part with 
her Colonies—even for a consideration.

Thm Nanaimoites will go to New West
minster to pass the Queen’s birthday.

assuredly flow from Confed 
tion. In discussing this question 
have not alluded to it aa one of 1, 
aity • but we have discussed it w 
a view to see which policy wo 

enefit the Colony most—Confede 
tion or Annexation ; and we unhe 
wtmgly pronounce in favor of 
ormer. If we get Confederation, 

shall secure first a wagon road acr 
M>e continent, and, second, a railw 
w connect with the Grand Trunk 

anada. With a railway throu; 
Dm,sh territory, Victoria is oerta 
o be the British metropolis of 

West Pacifie, and for the very , 
reason that there are no safe
wTwh’0!!8 harbor8 on the maiolan 
C if °k 8he may fear competitio 

t if the island is ceded to th 
Americans, the combined interests < 
Yancouver Island could not proven 
i, American town of Seattle, wit
at “eT008 harb°r and ita sitnatio 
-the fi 8 01 the tehees Pas

fineet natoral pass through th
railway f°n tbe Pacifio «lope for 

ay-from becoming the metropo

The Annexation Emissary,
Messrs Editors—All that yon have writ

ten against Annexation will not have half 
the effect in destroying its prospects here, 
that the alleged object of your cotempo- 
rary’s mission to San Francisco will have. 
Annexation is killed in the house 
friends ! Englishmen growl 
among themselves ; but they don’t 
outsiders mixing in their affairs and directing 
their politics. It’s a husband-and-wife 
quarrel, and woe to the fellow who steps be
tween them 1 The first dollar of American 
gold spent here for the purpose of influenc
ing public opinion against the British Gov
ernment, will unite the people as 
and make the Government popular. Look 
out for squalls 1

Victoria, 22d May.
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